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SPAIH READY TO ACCEPT

Madrid Decides to Take the
Best Terms Available.

WILL MEET THE CRISIS HOW

feugrnKln to Anticipate Internecine
Discord When Hip Treutj- - of i'rare
In Slsucd lu Actlnx at Once Spnn-iar.- li

Fading" Spirit of Hope Turns
to (lie- - Carolines ami Contemplates
American Purchase of 1111 Islnnd
for n Cable Station Senor Illos
Mill Jloinlinsllc Tailu' Session of
tlie CommiHNion May He Deferred
--Curt to He I'scd in Further Ilenl-ln-

Willi Spanish t'oiiinillnn,

(Spctul Ciblegriiin-Ccpyriglil-

Paris, Nov. IS. The situation Justifies

the assertion that peace Is at last in

tight. The execution of the treaty may

be slightly delajed by a possible change
in the personnel of the Spanish Commis-

sion, but the Madrid government has defi-

nitely decided to accept the American
terms or. rather, the best terms avail-

able.
Instructions to this effect hae been

received by Senor Montero ISIos, president
of the Spanish Commission, and his asso-

ciates from Prime Minister Sagasta, and,
although Senor Montero Rio does not
withdraw his declaration that he will

never jield to the American demands,

there can be no doubt of the final result.
A majority of the Spanish representa-

tives in Paris are deeply chagrined by

this sudden decision of the home go em-

inent and they naturally give a diplo-

matic denial of all knowledge of such ac-

tion, but the authority of your corres-

pondent for making the announcement Is

bejond question.
The decision is. doubtless, based upon

the exigencies of the domestic political
situation. The Madrid government finds

it expedient to meet at the present mo-

ment, rather than later, the crisis which
is expected to arise when the treaty of
peace is signed.

.Meantime, the Spanish commissioners,
Jn the belief- - that the new attitude of the
Madrid government will not become
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known to the Americans, are cherishing
some hopes, based upon news from the
United States, that the American Gov-

ernment wishes to buy one of the Caro-

line Islands for use as a cable station.
They interpret this to mean that, while
the Americans persist in their demand for
the Philippines, they are willing to make
a substantial concession in the direction
which Spain most desires by paying a
big price for this island.

The Spaniards do not conceal the fact
tha,t they would be glad to enter Into such
an arrangement. They will, of course, be
doomed to sad disappointment when the
time comes fqr a discussion of the figures.

It is doubtful if a session of the Joint
Commission will be held tomorrow. The
American Commissioners are expecting
advices from Washington, but It Is said
they have not jet been received, and it
is feared that they will not arrive In time
to allow of the completion of the memor-
andum which is to be delivered at the next
meeting. This Is unfortunate, for the mo-

ment is propitious for the prompt com-

pletion of the work of the conference,
which might easily be finished within a
week.

It will, of course, be necessary to draft
the treaty with extreme care, after the
past fortnight's experience with Spanish
pettifogging, and. therefore, the American

Commissioners may consider themselves

fortunate If they are able lo leave Paris
by December 1.

TODAY MAY SEE THE END.

Cnblnet Oluclals Relieve Spain In
Heady to Hack Down.

The Spanish answer, delivered on Wed-

nesday to the American Commissioners,
was received here last night by cab'e
from Paris. The answer was not deci-
phered until a late hour, when It was sub-

mitted to the President In Its entirety.
Two Cabinet officers stated yesterday

that they expect Spain to recede from Its
position today. It is their belief, there-
fore, that a peaceful settlement will re-

sult.
Another Cabinet member was not "0

optimistic He professed to see the bug-

aboo known as "the mailed hand of Ger-

many" in the controversy, "dimly but
grimly," as he expressed. He, there-
fore, favored the precautions the Presi-
dent is taking, along military and naval
lines, to be forearmed.

The indications late last night, based
upon the statements of high officials.
were that this Go eminent, having taken
a firm and decisive stand, as announced
In The Times. Spain will yield to the in-

evitable to Jay, surrender her contentions
as to Spanish sovereignty in the Philip-
pines and the proposition for arbitration,
and try to secure the best money terms
she can from this Government.

SPECIAL CABINET SESSION.

It May He Culled Turin; to Consider
rvevvs From Paris.

The expected important returns from
the Peace Commission at Paris today
may warrant the calling of a special ses-

sion of the Cabinet this afternoon. At a
late hour last night, the President was
not decided upon this step, but he stated
that his advisers could be called together
at short notice, should it become neces-

sary.
The definition of that clause of the

protocol relating to the sovereignty of the
Philippines which was supplied by Mr.
McKInlcy, the Secretary of State and the
Attorney General several days ago. was
sustained at the Cabinet meeting yes- -

. terday.
As this definition eliminates the ques-

tion of sovereignty and with It that of ar-

bitration from future negotiations in re-

lation to the Philippines, the President
and his advisers are anxiously awaiting
the outcome of todaj's session of the
commission.

As nearly as can be ascertained, the
program of the Americans at todaj's
meeting is to inform the Spaniards that
the United States cannot accept the sug-

gestions of compromise contained in the
note of Wednesday, and that an answer Is
expected before the meeting adjourns.
Spain's representatives may be given
more time to answer, but the time will be
short and the answer must be final. It
must acquiesce In the Administration de
mand that Spain relinquish all claim to
sovereignty over the Philippines If Spain
docs not desire a rupture. No ultimatum
per se will be delivered by the Americans,
but what they will say will amount to an
ultimatum, with all that the word Im-

plies.
The Government learned from Mr.

Day's dispatch that the American Com-
mission had determined on the amount
of money due Spain as indemnity for per-

manent improvements in the Philippines.
Nobody who knew would tell what was
the amount fixed. The estimate of the
Commissioners will undoubtedly be ap-
proved by the Government.

The suggestion that the United States
purchase from Spain the island of Ualan,
in the Carolines, for use as a cable sta-
tion meets with some favor In official cir-
cles. Ualan contains the best harbor in
the group and geographically Is well sit-
uated for the purpose suggested. No con-
sideration has been given to the subject
by the Administration, but it will probab.
ly be taken up with a view to reaching
a conclusion before the peace negot

are concluded in order that the
American Commissioners may be proper-
ly instructed If an affirmative decision is
reached.

ARMY AND NAVY ACTIVITY.

Significant Orders Issued fo Officer
of Both Departments.

In order to be ready to meet any emer-
gency that may arise, military and naval
activity continues. Orders are being pro-
mulgated quietly to prevent needless ex-

citement, and It can be stated on high
authority that both the military and
naval arms are ready for action at short
notice.

Among the emergency preparations In
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progress Is this significant order issued
yesterday by Secretary Long:

"As soon after arrival in port as prac-
ticable. essels shall coal and prepare for
sea In order that they may always be
rendy to perform any service that the de-

partment may require."
The causes which actuated the Secre-

tary of the Navy in directing Its issuance
arc due, it Is said, to tho possibilities
growing out of the International situa-
tion.

Another significant naal order directs
that work oh the cruiser Buffalo be
rushed In order that she may start fot
the Philippines within a week.

An Important army order directs that
several regiments of regular troops, now
In the East, which participated in the
Cuban campaign and thereby received a
tropical seasoning, be at once prepared
and held In readiness for service in the
Philippine Islands. These regulars are
now held on eight hours' waiting orde'rs.

Information having reached Spain of
the military and naval activity here is
given as one reason why Sagasta and
his government have been brought so
speedily to the American terms.

SAGASTA'S INSTRUCTIONS.

Spuiii's Commissioners to Get the
Best Terms They Can.

Madrid, via Blarrlt. France, Nov. IS.

Duke Almodovar del Rio, minister of for-
eign affairs, visited .Premier Sagasta to-

day and read to him telegrams from Se-

nor Montero Ilios, president of the Spanl
Ish Peace Commission, at Paris, saying,
that although the Americans defer reply-

ing to the Spanish proposal until Satur-
day, they will certainly, at the next Joint
meeting, on that day, refuse to refer the
matter of the possessions of the Philip-
pines to arbitration.

Senor Sagasta's Instructions to the
best possible advantages in winding up
the matter.

SAGASTA'S MINISTRY DOOMED.

Will I'rolinhly Reside After the
MKlilntr of (In- - Trent of Pence.

Madrid, Nov. IE. There is every proba-
bility of the Sagasta government resign-
ing afler the signing of the treaty of
peace in Paris.

EIOS BESIEGED AT ILOILO.

Fears the Ilutehrry of Ills Garrison
by tlie TiirvIukn

Madrid, Nov. IS. It is reported that
news has been received by the govern-
ment from Gen. Rlo, governor of the
VIsaya Islands, at Hollo, that he Is be-

sieged by the Tagaloss and fears the
butchery of the Spanish garrison by the
Insurgents.

RIOTING IN PORTO RICO.

Alnrmiiicc Repeirts Arc Uciucr lle- -
celied at the War OtMec.

Alarming reports have reached Secre-
tary Alger from Porto Rico, alleging that
rioting is in progress In certain puiiioiu?
of the Island, and charging that in most
Instances the trouble Is attributable to
the misconduct of American soldiers.

These reports came largely from private
sources In Porto Rleo, but were consid-

ered of sufficient importance to be com-

municated to the President yesterday.
As a result a cable message was sent

to Gen. Brooke, at San Juan, by Secre-
tary Alger, directing him to Investigate
the matter and make a report to Wash-
ington forthwith. Similar reports were
received at the War Department more
than a week ago and Gen. Brooke, When
queried about them by the department,
replied that they were exaggerated and
that the American soldiers were behaving
themselves well, there being but a few In-

dividual cases of misconduct.
The complaints received yesterday

allege "high-hande- d conduct" on the part
of the troops and "threatened anarchy"
on the part of. the natives. It Is alleged
that the soldiers have maltreated Spanish
and native men and women. It is also
stated that brigands, taking- - advantage
of the unsettled government, have organ-
ized and are committing excesses in the
smaller towns and country away from
the coast.

One ease Is mentioned wnere' it Is al-

leged that these fieebooters burned a
town. Gem Brooke has been Instructed
to Investigate this alleged brigandage,
and if it exists to use all the force at
his command lo suppress it.

CUBA'S CIVIL ADMINISTRATION.

Spanish Commission Tnipnrts Some
Useful Information.

Havana, Nov. IS. In response to a. re-

quest recently made by the American
Commissioners, the Spanish commission
today sent to the former a long official
report concerning the civil administra-
tion of the island. It described the sys-

tem of the tribunals and the course of
procedure, it also gave the personnel of
the courts of justice and described the
civil governments, with their personnel,

it further set forth the organization of
the municipalities and contained a brief
of the municipal laws and the cours of
procedure thereunder. The Information
will be forwarded to Washington for the
use of the authorities there.

The Americans are studs ing the police
system of Havana. With the shipment
recently of a large number of members
of the Orden Publico to Spain, the police
service became deficient and it win be
necessary to increase the force.

An Important meeting of the Ameiican
Commissioners was held today at their
headquarters. They discussed the Span
ish note about the civil administration
and sent a long cipher dispatch to Wash-
ington.

Cable advices received from (New York
this morning were to the effect that Spec-
ial Commissioner Porter had reportei to
President McKinley In favor of the bank
notes Issued here by Gen. Weyler. Tl-.- e

face value of these r.otes is several mil-
lion dollars, but they are now at a dis-
count of K per cent. The news of Mr.
Porter's report had the effect of advanc-
ing their value ten points, and there wa:j
heavy speculation in them at the stock
exchange. Tonight a dispatch "was re-
ceived from Mr. Porter, himself, by an
important banker, denying that he bad
made any such recommendation. It was
then discovered that the report that the
United States would recognize the notes
was a speculative'job." The notes are
steadily dropping back to their former
depreciated value.
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31. Lasics Attacks the French
Courfr'of Cassation.

MAJOR ESTER'IIAZY'S BOOK

He Ovtns That Want of Money and
IlcienRe liiincl Illm to Become an
Author The Preface-- Given to the
Author The Preface Given Out
Revelation ConceruIiiKT "l'olitl-cllin- s

and Serillc Mnslstrates."

Paris, Nov. IS. Todav's sitting of the
Chamber of Deputies furnished another in-

cident In the Dreyfus affair. The Nation-

alists and put up M. Lasles
to Interpellate the government regarding
the decision of the Court of Cassation to
grant a revision of the Dreyfus case. It
was known that the government would

refuse to reply, but M. Lasles, in a speecn,

developed his Interpellation, denouncing

the Judicial dictatorship assumed by the
Court of Cassation. Its president, he de-

clared, was a Jew, who owed his position

to Jewish patronage.
This declaration was followed by an

uproar. M.-- Deschanel, president of the
chamber, called M. Lasles to order, and
Prime Minister Dupuy declared that as he

had enforced respect tor the army he
would compel respect for justice.

M. Lasles continued his frothy tirade.
He declared that the Judges of the Court

of Cassation weie simply anarchists, who
protected knaves and traitors.

This excited MM. C'hauvlere and Bernal.
Socialist members, who rushed to the
tribune and attempted to tlavv M. Lasles' s
face. Tho ushers, after an exciting strug-
gle and amid an angry hubbub, preventel
them from carrlni,' out their intentions.

Finally M. Dupuy'B demand that the In-

terpellation be adjourned for u month
was acquiesced In. 'Jhls was equivalent
to burying the question.

The preface to Major Cuunt Eslerhazy's
book lias been Issued fo the pre-- s. Estcr-haz- y

declares that his "reasons for pub-
lishing the book are the necessity for
his making a living, he. having been de-

prived of his sole fortune, namely, his
military pay. and to obtain revenge on
his chiefs for tearing faff his epaulettes
and taking away his honor. He adds:

"While my chiefs shielded me and did
not disown me, 1 remained mute. Now,
since they are. pleased to tlirow me- - to
the wolves I have the right to cry 'mur-
der.' " ,

He declares that lie has been a brave,
good soldier and has Hhown a devotion
to discipline to the point of heroism.
Continuing, he sais: (

"But 1 do not Inteyd t trade In t tat
secrets. I shall Teav'e this to the Drey-fus-

and Plcquart's. I shall only tell
what is necessary; to exculpate me from
the shame InSkled uor, me by.poUtlclans
and servile magl'trattX I shall' tell of
their intrigues, tinvvll taelr turpitude and
Drove tha ! tTi j.t.vf-,1

by the scum of the prisons than by many
French Judge."

The council of the Order of Advocates
has taken steps to arraign M. Mornard.
counsel to the Dreyfus family, for a
breach of the order's rules In reading, dur-
ing his conduct of the Dreyfus appeal. In
the criminal chamber", a telegram sent by
Major nsterhaiy to the letter's counsel,
M. Tozenas. The council alleges that ac-

cess to the telegram was obtained
through a misdemeanor, and that M. To
zenas was not notified that It was to be
used.

DREYFUS HEARS 'THE NEWS.

Xo Particulars as to How slip Devil's
Island Prisoner IXecelt-t-l 'lidlus.
Paris, Nov. IS. The telegram stating

that Dreyfus had been officially notified
of the action of the Court of Cassation In

the matter of revision of his trial came
from the government pf French Guiana.
No particulars wereglven as to how the
prisoner received thjj news.

THE PETIT BLEU.

'31. I.abnrdc Must t Refer to It
When lie Sees Picqenrt Monday.
Paris, Nov. 18. According to the Temps,

although M. Laborde, counsel for Col.
Picquart, has received permission to visit
his client in prison, he has been forbidden
by Gen. Zurllnden, military governor of
Paris, to refer to the subject of the petit
bleu, which Picquart was accused of forg-

ing for the purpose of incriminating
He Is required to restrict his com-

munications with Pftquart to the subject
of the deposition which Picquart has been
summoned to make before the court of
cassation. M. Laborde will have an Inter--

ievv with Picquart on Monday.
Meanwhile, It is understood that the se-

cret preparation of a case against
Picquart for forging, ihe petit bleu has
been concluded, and that the case will
shortly be heard, presumably by a mili-
tary council. This would falsify the re-

cent assertion that the charge of forgery
has been abandoned.

SPAIN'S ARMY ANGRY.

Mortification, Dlsfruat. and Absence
of Pay Days, the Factors.

London, Nov. 19. The Madrid corre-
spondent of the Standard says that the
state of- - the army is causing anxiety In
political and official circles because it is
an open secret that officers of all ranks
and the men returning from Cuba and
the Philippines are very discontented.
This discontent is due. not only to the
fact that their pay is in arrears, but
also to their profo'und mortification and
displeasure at the conduct of the govern-
ment.

Tlie troops who are returning from the
lost colonies, like the army at home, re-

proach the ' government for having so
badly conducted (is colonial and foreign
policies and so un'sklllftilly managed its
fleets and naval resources that the land
forces in Cuba and the Philippines or.d
even in Porto Rico, never had the much-desir-

opportunity of coping- - with the
Americans, which the olticsrs and men
believe might liavo turned tho tide of
events. The.ofncers.say that Gen. Weyler
is certainly' the, most 'jowerful and mest
popular officer In the army, lut lately
Ae has been avoiding; political IntrUues
and is disposed tq assHt Sagasta and Ihe
Queen Regent. s

The Carllsls" are trying to tamper with
the loyalty of the army. They announce
the impending publication of u proclama-
tion in behalf of Don Carlos chiefly ad-

dressed to the atmy, declaring that he no
longer considers himself bound to show
consideration to the Alfonlst dynasty
or a government which has brought
about loss of territory and honor.

Agents of the pretender quite openly
threaten to disturb the peace. The news-
papers of Madrid denounce the thrcaten- -

Tlie AVcnther Mliliey A Co. say-R- ain,
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cd movement and sarcastically urg the
government not to allow itself to be sur-
prised by Carllst risings, as, in Sagasta's
words, it was by tho Cuban and Philip-
pine rebellions.

SPAIN'S FALSE HOPES KILLED.

tarriunii Paper CoiuiiicutK on Curtail-
ment of Ivainpr'n Trip.

Berlin, Nov. IS. The Cologne Volks
Zeitung confirms the assertion that polit-

ical reasons are responsible for the cur-

tailment of the emperor's Journey, and
adds:

"Those in political circles are pleased
thereat, seeing that Spain attached a
sympathetic significance to the kaiser's
journey, which was always Intended to
be made incognito."

SAGASTA GEES QTJEEN REGENT.

He ThiaUit the- VUuj nt .Vcun Ha
Ileen CxauKernfed.

Madrid, Nov. 18. Prime Minister Sa-

gasta visited the Queen Regent thi3 after-
noon and Informed her as to. current
events. Senor Sagasta thinks the ntvvi
from tho VIsaya Islands Is exsggiraf.d

FORTIFYING WEI-HAI-W-

Ilritlsh KiiKineerM Sent to DredRe
the Hnrlior and Mrenthcii It.

London, Nov. 18. The Evening News
says the government has sent an en-

gineer to to construct
breakwaters, build six powerful fcrts.
and dredge the harbor so as to permit
warships to He inside. These wo-k- s will
obviate the necessity which would other-
wise exist In case of hostlllti's of war-
ships putting to sea each night, In order
to avoid torpedo attacks.

Orders have been Usucd for the en-

rollment of a batta'ion of Chinese for
service at

TO WRITE GLADSTONE'S LIFE.

John Mnrley nxpectx to ItenlKn
I'rom Pnrliameut Miortly.

London, Nov. IS. The Right Hon. John
Mcrley, the n Liberal and lieu-

tenant of the late Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
has agreed to write the life of the dead
statesman.

For this purpose Mr. Morley expects
shortly to resign his seat in Parliament.

INCREASE IN RUSSIA'S NAVY.

Contemplated In Ile,urt of Extcxi-ttlt- i-

Ilciclo nrdn to He Built.
London, Nov. IS. A dispatch to the

Daily News from Berlin Trays that Russli
Is about to open negotiations with the
Vulcan Company; Echicau and thn
Krupps to bul'd extensive dockyards In
Russia to enable a speedy Increase in thn
navy, it is dated tfcat the firms hae
been promised a profit of IT W) W) roubI:s.

TEE POPE'S APPROVAL.

Lro XIII Satisfied With the Roman
Catholic Church in America.

London, Nov. IS. The Chronlc'c. says
that an important pontiilcia document,
will shortly appear, expressing the Pcpa's,
aij.ruuniiu ur tne aemocratt? ami uueiAt
tendencies of the Roman Catholic church
In the United States.

SEIZED AS SMUGGLERS.

Two I'rench chnouers Taken liy
I!rltih Cruiser Gladiator.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. IS. A dispatch
from Sidney declares that the seizure of
the French schooner Snowdrop by the
British cruiser Gladiator was not due to
any international issue. Jt Is claimed by
the authorities that the vessel was cap-
tured for alleged smuggling. Another
schooner owned by the same company as
the Snowdrop was also seized.

STEAMER A FUGITIVE.

Arrested for Debt, the Urinrdene Es-
capes I!raiiiatlcnll; .

London, Nov. IS. The steamer Briar-den- e

sailed for Philadelphia today under
strange circumstances. While at the pas-

sage docks at Cork she was arrested for
debt and bailiffs were put aboard her at
the direction of the admiralty court. The
capta'n. in defiance of the court, sailed
for Queenstown. The pilot refused to
navigate the vessel, and the captain un-

dertook to do so himself, with the result
that the Brlardeno grounded at Haul-bo- w

line.
Meanwhile the deputy marshal of the

court asked aid from Admiral Lake, at
Queenstown. The latter sent a steam
pinnace to intercept the Briardene. The
steamer, however, had floated, and, after
putting the bailiffs ashore, she steamed
ahead, hotly pursued by the pinnace. Ex-
cited crowds watched the chase. The
Brlardeno outdistanced the pinnace,
which finally returned. Prosecution for
contempt of court will probably follow.

JUMPED FROM THE CAMPANIA.

After lvnrlsen Was Rescued. He Died
From Exhaustion.

Queenstown, Nov. IS. The steamer Cam-

pania, which arrived here today, was de-

tained three hours on her passage in ef-

fecting the rescue of John Karlsen, a
Swedish steerage passenger, who jumped
overboard on the morning of November
13. Karlsen died later from exhaustion.

Loudon Saturday Kev lew Sold.
London, Nov. IS. The St. James Ga-

zette says that the London Saturday Re-

view was sold on Wednesday", the prop-
erty passing under an absolutely new
proprietorship.

A HIc I.lnolenm Trust.
Glasgow, Nov. IS. A linoleum trust con-

fined to Scotland has been arranged. It
has a capital of 3,000,000. The trust origi-

nated with a number of Kirkaldy firms.

RUMOR OF A WRECK.

Missouri Pnclflc Train Reported lit
a- SmashU-U-p in Colorado.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. IS. It Is
reported here that the Missouri Pacific
train from Denver was wrecked this even-

ing six miles north of this place.
One rumor says that from eight to

eleven were killed; another that only one
was killed.

Railway officials refuse any informa-
tion.

Reporters have gone to the scene.

? 1.2.1 To nnlttmorc and Re- - 9L23
turn via Pennsylvania Iluilronil.
Tickets on sale Saturday and Sunday.

November 13 and 20, good to return until
Monday, November a. All trains except
Congressional Limited.

nol7-3t,c-

Flynn's Business College, Stb nnd K,
Business, shorthand, typewriting 525 ayr.

j Those Blljiiln can't he duplicated
elsewhere at Libbey & Co.'s price, $1 pair.

FRESH 'I ROUBLE AT PAN A.

Deputy Sheriff Probably Fatally
AVounded, and More RlotIn;r.

Pana. III., Nov. IS. Deputy Sheriff Sid-
ney Watts was shot from ambush tonight
and probably fatally wounded. Deputy
Watts had Incurred the enmity of both
sides In the performance of his duties.
Shortly after 0 o'clock he started for the
Springfield mine to servo some papers, ac-

companied by one of the Overholts. When
within ."40 yards of the mine the crack
of a rifle was heard and Watts exclaimed:
"I'm shot!" and fell. Ills companion
made a search for the assassin, but failed
to find any trace of him. Tha wounded
man was brought back to town and placed
in the hospital.

At 9 o'clock tonight a riot began among
the rioters, colored and white. In the
streets. Over 1.200 shots were fired. The
shooting took place In various parts of
the city at frequent Intervals, persons
on the streets, in alleys and in houses,
participating.

The effect of tha firing cannot be ascer-
tained at present, but It Is reported that
many persons have been wounded.

At 11 o'clock the rioters had dispersed
and the city was comparatively quiet.

ASCRIBED TO POPULISM.

Raee Hints Due to Offices IlelnR
tilifK to VrKriPt.

Boston, Nov. IS. In a letter to some
relatives In Araesuury, Mass., P.' T.
Whltchouse, the soldier-poe- t, who is in
the South, explains the conditions which ! The Information contained In the te'egram

t caused considerable interest In ooern- -
resulted In the recent troubles between , mem clrcIes u con(irmcu reports pn.
the whites and blacks at Wl.mlr.gton. vlously received, but not based on intelli-M- r.

Whitehouse reviews the election of gence so reliable as that furnished by
two years ago, as a result of which, he CapL Glass, of the Charleston, that there
says, hundred- - of iKsroes were appointed ' was a general revolt against Spain in the
to offices in return for their support of
the Populist candidate for governor, who
was elected. Great extravagance in legis-

lation and political corruption followed.
It was evident some time before what

the consequence would be. Ministers,
lawyers, physicians, merchants and the
better class of the while people, whether
emigrants from the North or native Caro- -
Hnlans, were arrayed on the side of the
white man's government.

"It is significant." says Mr. White-hous- e,

"that the Northern people who
come down here to live in less than three
years are as strong for white government
as any of the Southern ieopIe."

TWENTY-EIGH- T MAY BE LOST.

Hut Tii Vlcn Reported to He Allc
of the Atluifln's Crew.

Tacoma, Wash . N.. IS The ship At-
lanta, anil from Ta-

coma "for an ,Vfr1ran port; is reported
ashore near A'sea Bay. Oreson. Two men
out of a crew of 'thirty are rerorted
safe.

The ressel Is a' total wreck, her back
being broken. Life saving crews have
gone to Alsea Bay from Newport, but It
Is not believed that any more of the crew
fan io

The Atlanta sailed from Tacoma last
Saturday laden with a,V3 bushels of
wheat for Cape Town, Africa She was
an Iron ship of l,;) tons resl-te- r.

Newport, near where the Atlanta was
lost, is in Benton County on an Indenta-
tion on the long, even coast line of
Oregon. The place Is a dangerous one.
at bet. safe anchorage being almost

e to obtain.
The wreck occurred between Newport

and Alsea Ray. This i.-- about 100 miles
north of Coos Bay and in all this hundred
miles there is not a spot where a ship
can safely land.

The general opinion among shipping
men Is that Capt. MeBrlue was caught
In a heavy northwest gale after being
towed outside or Cape Flattery. The
weather came on thick and the ship got
Into the southerly set of Japan currents
running down the coast. This, together
with his lee drift, brought McBride Into
the breakers before he was aware of his
position.

Capt. Charles McBride was a special
favorite among British and American
shipmasters in this port. He was racing
the Atlanta to Cape Town with the Brit-

ish ships Earl of Dalhousle and Ember-hon- e,

which sailed a week previous. The
sailing of these vessels so nearly together
led their captains to make a friendly
wager regarding their speed. x

Both vessel and cargo were insured.

MR. MERRY MAY .BE MISLED.

State Department Suspicious About
Status of the McarnKua. Canal.

The State Department continues to as-

sert that it received nothing definite about
the concession granted by the government
of Nicaragua to the Euyre-Cragt- n syndi-

cate to construct a maritime canal across
that country from ocean to ocean. Mr.
Merry, the minister to the Greater Re-

public of Central America, has been un-

able to obtain complete Information about
the concession, and the department of-

ficials are satlfied that there Is good
ground for suspicion that he is being pur-

posely misled as to the effect of the grant.
Tlie amount of secrecy with which the

authorities of Nicaragua have surroundel
the concession is causing some irritation
here, for It Is contended that, as the
United States Government is the one most
concerned. It should be given the freest
and fullest facilities for obtaining infor-
mation in regard to the Eyre-Crag- in proj-

ect. Much of what Mr. Cragin said in his
interview in New York was news to this
Government. Mr. Hiram Hitchcock, presi-

dent of the Maritime Canal Company, has
been promised by Secretary Hay that the
United States will see that the Interests of
his concern are protected, but In the ab-

sence of more definite advices from Minis-
ter Merry, the State Department is at a
standstill In carrjlng out Its desire to
prevent anything that might prove detri-
mental to the accomplishment of the canal
project.

ORDERED TO THE ANTILLES.

Reported That tlie Panther and To-lic- ka

Will Sail From Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. Nov. IS. It was reported

at League Island navy yard today trai
orders had been received from Washing-

ton this morning, directing the cruiser
Topeka to start for Havana tomorrow.

It was also said that the auxiliary
cruiser Panther would be ordered to
Porto Rico within a few- - dys. She is
now- - being loaded with supplies and will
take a crew from the receiving ship
Richmond.

Those Doors, I.ihhcy & Co. sell for
51 are nicely made, lVi laches "thick.

Island of Panay Almost En-

tirely in Their Hands.

ILOILO IS ABOUT TO PALL

Foreign Clliiccns There 5ee!c United
Stntes Protection The Islund of
XegruH Declares Independence and
Desires an American Protector-
ate Success of the Rebellion.

The Navy Department yesterday re-

ceived this, dispatch from Rear Admiral
Dewey:

"Manila, Nov. IS.
"Charleston and Concord arrived today

from Hollo. Glass reports that the entire
Island of Panay is in possession of insur-
gents, except Hoilo, which Is defended by
500 Spanish troops. All foreign citizens
there beg for American protection. The
Island of Negros has declared Independ-
ence and desires American protectorate."

This dispatch was first received by the
Navy Department Thursday, but tha
cipher words had become badly mixed In
transmission and Admiral Dewey was re-

quested to repeat it. The repeated mes-
sage is the one given above, and Is mis-
leading in that the word "today" In

with the arrival of the Charleston
and the Concord should read "yesterday,"

rnuippines.
On the whole, the Government Is very

much gratified over the condition "f
affairs described In Admiral Dewey's
message. His statement about the suc-

cessful uorlslng of the natiws in the
Island of Panay confirms 'he tortention
of the Administration and the .ireiican
Peace Commission In Paris thai-rui- no
longer controlled the arcaiiieiuo. l!IIo
Is the second most Important port ami
military .Post of Spain In the s

At Hollo a stromr jarrlsjn r.as been
maintained and. In anticipation tif the
condition of which Admiral De'vy tells,
the Spanish government recently landed
there a large quantity of arms and am-

munition. Including a number of n--a bine
guns. With Iloilo gone. Spai i's 'taim to
sovereignty over the ulands will h.'.ve
disappeared. The SpanUb. Peace Commis-
sioners bave been basing their irongest
opposition to the American demands .n
tho ground that their government was
still in actual authority in every jart
of the islands with the exception of the
city and bay and harbor of Manila. TI'b
fall of this place, second In Importance,
will not leave- - the Madrid gov ernment- - a.
leg to stand on In pursuing that line of
contention. That Hollo Is likely to suc-
cumb before Ions is Indicated ty Admiral
Dewey's statement that all foreign ilil-ze- ns

there are begging for Ainerit-a- pro-
tection.

The " Administration Is plrtltu'arly
pleased aver "the action of the nalives of
the Island of Negrosln cap e sins
slro to.- - . American protectorate. 1h
Inhabitants of that Island" are; 1
to be of a different race from th- - Tag-alog- s,

darker In skin and more trucu eat.
Some apprehension was felt that these
people might prove a serious problem to
the United States, after ihe Pi i .'pilne
had been formally annexed to this coun-
try, but that danger appears to liav e be n
removed by their wish to b.-- governed bj
the Americans.

The Secretary of State ar.d Secretary
of the Navy had a conference vesierday
afternoon, but no action was taken other
than to send a copy of the iressaee to
Chairman Day, of the Ameuein Peace
Commission, for use, if nece?sa-y- v at the
meeting of the joint committee to bj
held today. Care was taken by the Naw
Department that the dispatches shou'd
not be given publicity in time to get
Into this morning's editions of Europ-
ean newspapers.

Admiral Dewey will proLablv be given
authority to prevent a massacre at I olio.
The exercise of this authority, U 1 con-
tended, w6uld emphasize the Ameri an
claim that Spanish rule in the Ptlliii-pln- es

has ended.
The Charleston and the Co-.o- .d rcceit-l- y

started on a tour of the IMands of th
Philippines group to observe and" rcpuit
on conditions.

TO EVACUATE CUBA.

Commission Fixes January 1 as the
Final llnfe.

Advices from Havana, received at th
War Department yesterday, no Wed thW
Government of the action of th Cuba
Evacuation Commission in fixing January
1 as the date for final evacuation of t e
island by the troops of Spain.

In other words, the L'nlted States
forces will take, complete possession

on that date and tlie civil govern-

ment, as well as the military establish-
ment will pass into American control.

Should It prove to be Imro s"ol for
the Spanish government to bring about
the embarkation of all Its so di rs by
that time, those remaining will b pk.c--

in camps outside of Havana Cl'y ua'il
they can be debarked.

The Spanish camps will, in the m an-tl-

be surrounded by a cordon if
American troops to protect the Spanla ds
as well as to prevent them lrom c

excesses.

Great Imltro-- i cments In the Service
Between AVnshlnKton, Baltimore.
Philadelphia and n York via
Pcitasj lvaalll ltuilroad.
Great improvements have been made

during the Pasl few months In the line
of the Pennsylvania Railroad between
Washington and Baltimore and New-Yor-

Many curves have been
straightened, and the line thus materially
shortened; steel rails have been
laid between Washington and Philadel-
phia, and the roadbed made equal to any
on the Pennsjlvanla Railroad sysiem.
These improvements, together with the
superior terminal facilities at New York,
the fast time and the matchless morning
and afternoon limltcds, make the Penn-
sylvania Railroad the popular line be-

tween Washington and Baltimore and
Philadelphia and New York: for It is thn
smoothest, the safest and the most per-

fect railroad connecting the Capital and
Metropolis of the Nation. The New Con-
gressional Limited, with its handsome
Pullman Parlor, Observation. Smoklns
and exquisitely equipped Dining Cars, all
illuminated by electricity, U by common
consent the most magnificent day train
in the world.

EOie,lT,lS,1941,z2,c-lT,lS,l,20,il,-

i?l '5 To Baltimore and He-- l.-j-

turn II. k'L.O. Saturday and Mnidn.
November 19 and 20, good for return unti
following Monday. Tickets good on all
trains except Royal Limited.

LoL-tt.c-

Your dollnrs will pro much farther
! if you buy all your lumber, etc . at
' Libbey & Co.'s yjirds, Cth and N. Y. Ave.
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